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"No: 271Trecinets
i and 5 Punta. ', V
s
No. 272. Precincts-- 4

Ciénega,
ISsAbo and 15 Mountainair."-- , :
No 273.Precincfc 6 Willard,
No. 274.- Precincts 7 Estancia
and 14 Lucia.
No, 275. Precincts 8 Moriarty,
9 Palma and 16 Mcintosh.
- No. 276."Precincts 10 Duran,
s
11
and 12 Fncino.
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Pinos-Well-

Irrigation Proposition

2

-

Quite a number of our farmers
were in attendance at the meet- -'
; ing in Walker Hall on Wednesday
afternoon, to hear the proposition
of C. H. Rittenhpuse, of $he
Western Construction Company,
' in regard to irrigation
.
The plan
is to install a central power plant
and transmit electricity to the
various . portions of ; the valley1,
furnishing the farmers the power
with which to pump water for
(rrigation. Mr. Rittenhouse ex
pressed himself that with the
; shallow water found throughout
rthe valley, the plan was entirely
'leasible and would assure
crops for the valley in sea
sons of drouth as well as seasons
of rain.
A committee to examine more
closely into the details of the
proposition and report their opin
ion of the same, was chosen consisting of L. Knight, chairman;
G. H. Van Stone, H. G. Bedford,
Thos. Long,' J. M, jklilbourn, Fred
H. Ayers and A. J. Green.
-

-

:

Farmers and Manuiacturers are Mating
and well defined, west of Estan- - cia. Salt is produced from salt
Torrance county is one of the lakes in the valley and this is an
new counties of the territory and important industry.
has niade rapid strides since its Towns have sprung up throughcreation. The rush of homeseek-er- s out the valley of which Estancia,
into the Estancia valley has the county seat, is the most im
resulted in changing this Valley portant. Estancia is on the line
from a sheep range to a prosper of the New Mexico Central railous community dotted with farms road and is the largest town in
where the dry farming method is the valley, having good schools
being given a test that has de- and churches. The various busimonstrated without question its ness interests are well representsuccess. Water is found at shal- ed in the town and the bank
low depth and some irrigation is there has $100,000 in deposits..
practiced. The soil is adapted to Two large planing mills and box
raising grains and vegetables and factories give employment to
potato growing has become an many men and five saw mills in
important industry within the the adjacent mountains are kept
past two years, potatoes raised busy supplying timber for this
in this valley bringing good prices industry. The shops of the New
with greater demand than can be Mexico Central are located there.
)
A $6,000 high school has been
met.
A good vein of coal has been built and the town is making
discovered at a depth of 80 feet rapid progress in educational facilities. Near the town is the
Estancia natural park in which
are large springs that supply
ELECTION IS
pure water to the town and rail.

,

UNANIMOUS

Village Election Proves that
r tancians are working in
''
'
Harmony

There being only one ticket in

the field, the village election last
Monday was a rather tame affair.
However a number of scratched
ballots appeared "The Citizens
ticket was elected by a good vote
George Munshower being the
only recipient of votes outside of
that ticket. Two of his friends
remembered him by placing his
name--' on their ballots. The
county commissioners will meet
next Monday to canvass the re
turns, and issue certificates of
election to the successful candidates.

There will be an old time spell
On Tuesday of this week. At- ing bee at Walker Hall Thursday,
torney A. B. Renehan filed amo-Vtio- n March 10th, at late candle light
before the Territorial Su- ing, and will be given by the
preme Court, asking that the in- Royal Neighbor Damsels and the
duction against the Board of Modern Woodmen Gentry. There
bounty Commissioners of Torrance will be spelling down, speeches,
county, restraning them things to eat and music, and will
expending any moneys upon a cost about twenty cents for grown
courthouse at Estancia,1' b$ rein- up folks and about half as much
.
stated until the xase could be for those not grown.
disposed of on its merits at the
I

--

Hunt-Kol- b.

)

Ira D. Hunt and Miss Alice C.
were married .Tuesday
afternoon at the Valley Hotel.
Rev. J. R. Carver performed the
ceremony. The parties have
both lived at Moriarty for several years, and will continue to
make their home on their farm
northeast of the town. We extend best wishes and congratu- .
ations.
Kolb

The Christian Church

The Special Meetings now in
progress at the . Baptist church
will continue over Sunday. The
Bible School will be held as us
ual at Walker's Hall. By the
courtesy of Rev. Carver fhe
services will be held in the Baptist Church Sunday 11 a. m. aud
...atíatanciajsJihSwCQuntyv seat 7;30p. m. at which time Fred
' and the complainants had n o erick F. Grim will preach. A
cordial invitation is given to all.
frtunds for an injunction.
-

and Albuquerque branches, which
gives it a good position as a trade
center. Mountainair, at the summit of Abo pass on the east slope
of the Manzano mountains, is the
.Chautauqua town of New Mexico
and the shipping point for timber
cut in the mountains, " Dry farming is no longer an experiment
there and abundant crops are
raised, while orchards thrive.
The town is a health resort and
is the closest point to several
places of. historical interest, including the ruins of LaCuara
and La Gran Quivira missions.
Willard is almost the center of
the Estancia valley and the junction point of the New Mexico
Central and the Santa Fé's Belén
which makes it the distributing point for a large territory and earns it the title, "Hub
City." It is a thriving town,
bound to grow, and as the center
commercially of a vast trade ter
ritory it is already one of the
busiest little communities in New
cut-of-

Stlll alter the County Seat

summer session of the court.
Judge E. A. Mann, for the defendants, objected and the matter was to have been argued yesterday, but as there "was not a
quorum of the court present, no
action was taken.
. This is merely continuing the
scheme of the few who are.op-pose- d
to having anything done,
in their attemplTto block the
building of a courthouse until after the next legislature, in : the
hope that that body will do some
thing to bring about a possible
change, to make Willard the
county seat. The law establishing the county seat at Estancia
Stands until the supreme court
decides otherwise, and in the
mean time the work on the build
ing goes merrily on i So far, the
objectionists have been defeated
ia every move they have made,
the district court having decided

road.

Moriarty is a thriving town
located at the junction of the
Es:
New Mexico Central's Santa Fe

Spelling Bee.

v

vain

one oi Best Portions oi

tne Territories

.

first-clas-

RUSH WORK ON

NAM E WORTHY OP PRIDE

THé;foHowing" census districts

hav6 been designated by the ter
ritorial supervisor of census,
Torrance county being "' divided
into, seven districts. Each dis-- i
trict "Will be assigned to an enum-- s
erator, who must cover that ter- ritory thoroughly, including in
: his report everything 'pertaining
i "to' that' portion' of the y.ork.
No. 270, Precincts 1 Tajique
;
I and 2 Torreón.'

Number 19.

STflN6lfl VALLEY IS MAKING

.fOR CENSUS
Supervisor of ' Census , Names
:
Districts for Torrance
County,
...

4, 1910

f,

Mexico.

Willard began with the con
struction of the two railroads
which cross at this point and the
frame shacks which temporarily
gave shelter to its residents have
been replaced by substantial brick
and stone houses. Practically all
lines of business are represented
in the town and there are churches and schools.
Its important
railroad connections insure the
growth and prosperity of Willard
and of the community from which
it draws its trade.
With the formal opening of ,he
Santa Fe Central railroad in 1903
came a rush of homeseekers to
the Estancia valley, and Estancia
has grown from its original beginning of one general store to
an incorporated town with a
population of 1500. So rapid has
been the growth of the population that all available claims within a radius of twenty miles have
been taken up, and the
who are arriving daily
are obliged to buy relinquishments or deeded land if they wish
to remain in the land of sunshine.
Relinquishments and deeded land
are selling from $10 to $30 per
acre, while lots in the business
part of town are selling from
home-seeker-

s

to $800, according to loca- will convince the skeptic of the
tion.
substantial growth of a country
Estancia is one of the best busi- that was the home of the
it
ness towns in the territory, ks
only seven years ago' The
these statistics will show what lis
shack has been replaced
actually located here: Four gen- in many instances by farm houses
eral stores, four grocery stores containing from three to eight
two hardware and implement rooms, with good barns, cribs,
stores, one feed store, one sec- etc., and the native pony is rapond hand store," three meat mar- idly being replaced by the Miskets, one bank, one drug store, souri mule and thoroughbred
two lumber and coal yards, two horses, and the range cow is givlivery stables, two planing mills ing way to the registered classes.
and box factories, two barber Automobiles are being purchased
shops, three hotels, two restau- by some of our progressive farm
rants, one rooming house, two ers, and to sum up the Estancia
blacksmith shops, one shoe shop, valley it can best be expressed
one millinery store, one tailor, that the cream of the east and
two newspapers, one bakery, one central states have come to the
jewelry shop, two physicians, valley to live and help build up
three lawyers, two Unitéd States one of the greatest commonconimissioners and three real wealths in UnoleSam's collection.
Tribune-Citizeestate agents and the New Mexico Central shops, which employ
about thirty men.
Considerable building is going TORRflNGE WELL
on despite the cold weather. The
UPINTHE LIST
J. W. Brashear brick is just finished, a building 60x50, and is
occupied, and in a short time
Almost all of First Half of 1909
Messrs. Ayers, Scott and Jenson
Taxes Paid as soon as they
will erect a brick adjoining this
Became due and of the same dimensions. The
material is being hauled from the
cars to the court house grounds
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 26. -- The
the erection of the $10,000 colle:tions of taxes of 1909, to
court house for Torrance county. date,' in the various counties, are
There are seven religious deno- very good, considering that only
minations which have organiza the first half of the taxes has fal
cions'; while only the Baptists, len
due. The collections for the
Methodists and Church of Christ entire territory average 42 per
have buildings erected. Of the cent. The showing is indeed a
lodges we find the Masons, East- creditable one and indicates
that
ern Star, Cd.l 7cl'o 7s, Rebekah, a very large percentage of the
W. A., Royal 1909 taxes will be accounted for
W. O. W.,
Neighbors and Knights of Py- by the end of 1910. Following is
thias have active organizations. the standing of the various
v
The citizens of Estancia point counties
of the territory on a per
with pride to the new $6,000 brick centage basis, up to and includschool house which was complet- ing the January collections:
ed during tho past summer, and
McKinley 58 per cent.
with the efficient corps of teachColfax, Luna and Grant, 49 per
ers the school ranks as one of the cent.
best. With the four years' high
Taos 48 per cent.
school course parents do not have
Chaves 46 per cent.
to face the problem of having to Eddy and San Juan counties
send their children away from 45 per cent.
home to have them educated.
Otero and Bernalillo 44 per
The New Mexico Fuel and Iron cent.
Co. fenced in the old historic
Quay 43 per cent.
springs and trees, which include
Torrance, Dona Ana and Curry
about thirty acres, which tract is 42 per cent.
known as the town park, and
Lincoln and Union 41 per cent.
here during the summer months
Valencia and Socorro 40 per
picknickers frequently gather cent.
and nearly all the public gather
Roosevelt 39 per cent.
ings are held under the inviting
Sierra, Rio Arriba and Mora
shade of the wide spreading 38 per cent.
trees.
San Miguel 34 per cent.
The principal products are po
Santa Fe 33 percent.
tatoes, frijole beans, millet, corn,
Guadalupe 29 per cent.
barley, wheat, oats and all variSandoval 23 per cent.
eties of garden truck. Potatoes
during the past season yielded
Protests Small Holding Claim
from 150 to 200 bushels per acre,
and were of a quality that can
not be excelled. Estancia sent
On Monday of this week, tes
ten sacks of potatoes, each potato
one
timony
less
from
was taken before U. S.
not
weighing
than
to three pounds, to the National Commissioner Minnie Brumback
Irrigation congress, which was in the land case of Morse vs.
held in Chicago last fall, and as Ballejos. Fermín Ballejos made
they had been raised under the final proof ou the Small Holding
dry farming process caused nota Claim No. 291, of Jose Miraba,
little surprise when it was found deceased. Stephen A. Morse prothat they equalled the irrigated tested against this proof, as the
potato which was displayed in land included part of his . homeevery respect, There will be stead filing. Attorneys Jennings
thousands of acres of corn, beans and Corbett represented Morse,
and potatoes planted this spring while attorney Davies looked afand all indications are for a ter the interests of Ballejos. No
bumper crop, as there has been testimony was offered by Balle
an unusual amount of snowfall jos, ne allowing ms case to rest
on the evidence submitted by the
this winter.
A ride through Estancia valley protestant.
$500

-

jack-rabb-

one-roo-

COURTHOUSE
Excavation is Well under Way
and Material is being
Delivered
MMM

August Reingardt, who has the
contract for the building of the
Torrance County court house,
came in from Santa Fe Monday,
and has things moving lively" on
the court house grounds. The,,
excavation for the basement and
foundation is well under way. a
large number of men being at
work. A car of cement is being
unloaded, while rock and lumber
ara being brought to the grounds
That work will be pushed as
rapidly as possible is assured by
the manner in which the contractor has taken hold of the
same. Torrance county needs
and will shortly have a good
building for county business, and
her people may rest assured that
they will receive their money's
worth for every one of the
expended in the constructior.
$12,-44- 5

Sunday School at New Home

n.

N

;

A new Sunday School was organized

last Sunday, ut the New Hope School
house, nine miles southwest of Estancia. The attendonce was thirty-tw- o
which Was good for the first meeting.
Mrs. J. M. Baker was elected Superintendent and V. G. Block Secretary and
Treasurer. The District school is also
progressing nicely, with J. I. Ferguson
as teacher. There are many good reliable citizens in that neighborhood, and
they are all in for progress.

Homespun Philosophy.

(Selected.)
Honest toil is better than
fligate leisure.

pro-

bome only change their occupation to hasten the faster to
ruin.
Some days the most trivial
cross takes the form jof a cal
amity.
How many misfortunes come
from having forgotten a single
corner.

of human existence
is wasted in hesitation and the
last in repenting.
Two-third- s

We must sow the seeds and

tend the growth, if we would

enjy

the flowers.

Man prepares for privation by
Satiety and finishes his Sin thoroughly before he begins to repent.
Ah! If men only knew what a
small dwelling Joy can live -- in
and how little it takes to furnish

it.
Happiness can only be retained
by constancy; do not forsake your
old patrons for the protection of
those who are unknown.
It is easy for us to think if the
circumstances were changed, we
would be changed also; may we
learn to change, so thé circumstances may train our souls for
duty, truth and beauty!
The difficulty is to know how to

adapt ourselves to the slow step
of time, whose progress can never be forced without danger.

If nothing is perfect, nothing
is so bad as to be without compensation, or its remedy.
Traveling Salesmen Moore, of
the Oliver Typewriter Company,
came in Wednesday evening. He
drove to Manzano yesterday
from which place he will go to
.
Mountainair.

Organizing American yeoman

Local
Items
Interest
of
COMING
AND GOING
OF PEOPLE
M. A. Maloney, justice of the
Uncle David Woods plowed his
Mrs. Robert Rietz of Moriarty
visited her daughter, Mrs. W. peace of Lucia, was in town yes garden today and says he will
terday.
plant some vegetables at once if
E. Sunderland, last week.
this fine spring weather continMiss Delia Comer is spending ues.
Harvey Jackson expects to redays in Estancia visiting
several
future
the
main in Estancia in
Polj tax is now due, one dollar
friends.
trade
carpenter's
the
and work at
from each able bodied man over
Mrs. I. M. Bennett has return
The weather in the valley this
week, has been quite spring like ed from Iowa, where she has
and the plows are beginning to baen visiting a sister.
turn the sod, preparing to plantMesdames Milby and Lease, of
ing a big crop.
Moriarty, were Estancia visitors
Mrs. L. A. Grover and her Wednesday of this week.
daughter, Mrs. E. H. Pugh, from
Dr. C. E. Ewing, our .dentist,
west of town, were shopping in
spent
part of this week in Albu
Estancia yesterday morning.
querque on personal business.
W. H. Simmons has moved
The residence of Monte Goodin
from the foothills to the farm
northeast of town. Mr. Simmons is almost under roof and will be
has a fine farm home and knows a neat addition to that portion oi
town.
how to appreciate it.
J

twenty-on- e

F. Bowers, district
and L. A. Woods, deputy,
have been in Estancia the past
week, making preparations to
organize a local lodge of t h e
Brotherhood of American Yeomen at this place. The Yeomen
is one of the strongest orders, insuring against both sickness and
accident besides providing deat h
benefit. The organizers are meeting with fair success.
W.

years of age.

E.

Ross is collecting for the local
school board. Attorney General
Clancy has handed down an opinion to the effect that citizenship
is not necessary to make one
liable for poll tax. In other

dolfo

Salas,

ts

of Chilili, at the

ge of 84 years. She has resided
The promoters of the irrigation
it Torreón for the past twenty-twL. A. Bond has two new clerks
proposition
returned this morn
years. She leaves six sons
in the persons of Chas. Cornel and two daughters, besides one ing from Willard, and as we go
and S. E. Kemp, both homestead' brother, to mourn her departure. to press are holding a meeting at
ers in the valley.
The brother, Jesus M. Sanchez, Walker Hall, consulting with the
committee appointed last Wed
lives in Atrisco, in Valencia
C. H. Rittenhouse went to Wilnesday,
lard yesterday, returning in time
to attend a meeting of the farmers this afternoon.
o

W. S. Kirk has quit the hotel
business. He moved back to his
farm Monday, and believes, as
all other farmers in the valley,
that this will be the bumper year.

Born, the last of last week, to
N. Holiday and wife at the Eng
lish Milling Company's Camp
No. 2, an eight and a half pound
Born, on yesterday to Mr. and
boy. All parties are reported do
Mrs. G. C. Patterson an eight
ing well.
and a half pound girl. All con"Aunt Lou" Earhart has had cerned are reported as doing well.
her house, which stood north
Neal Jenson, Chas. R. Easley
the Romero Planing Mill, remov
ed to her claim, seven miles west and H. G. Souderswent to Santa
of town. Epler and Carlisle did Fe Monday evening to attend the
inaugural ceremonies of Goverthe work.
nor Mills.
Al Flickinger is back from Los
R. L Hitt, editor of the WilLunas, where he has been work
mg tor some time. He win re lard Record, and J. F. Reinhart,
of the' Willard Mercantile Commain here now and put out
large acreage on his farm north pany, were Estancia visitors Wednesday of this week.
west of town.

J. W. Casaus, sheriff of Guada
lupe County, went south Wednes
aay. Jauor crown turnea over
to him a mexican prisoner, charg
ed with selling some sheep be
longing to other parties.
Attorneys F. F. Jennings,
Willard; E. P. Davies, of Santa
Fe, and J. W. Corbett, of Moun
tainair, were Estancia visitors
Monday on business before U. S
Commissioner Minnie Brumback

Mrs. Peden and child and Miss
Connie Chavez returned from

EMBALMERS

from Sanra
Fe yesterday, where he killed
two birds with one stone, by witnessing the inauguration and
looking after his property in the
Capital City.
C. Ortiz returned

Quite-

-

V,
'-

tart th

We

only Immm

Field Seed for Sale
Mammoth Pearl and Colorado Red Potatoes, graded
í
to suit.
.
,
'.
Recleaned Beans commonly known as (Mexican
Frijoles). Extra quality.
v
Russian Millet Seed, frse from Busaian
Siberian and
'

thistle seed.
A

v

limited amount of

horde-gro-

Seed.

THIS SEED IS

Cora and Cane

wn

.

IN EVERY RESPECT!

FIRST-CLAS- S

J. M. MILDOURN&SON8,

-

6

Miles West and 2 North of Estancia.

con-ditio-

6flMPBELL'S DRY FARMING SYSTB
'

.

Has grown, the large crops aDd is proving the successful farmer among

the many. Why should yon not do likewise? We want to help oar Es-- .
tancia Valley farmers to raise Bumper Crops as your success is ours.

You can become acquainted with the proven principle of Dry Farm- -

.

ing through

--

A. W. Varnev returned from
Missouri last night accompanied
a brand new bride. Mr. Varney
holds a position with the English

Manufacturing Company.
He
has been a resident of the valley
for several years and has made
friends from one end of the val- to the other,' whom the News'
joins
in wishing to Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Laue. a brother of Jack
long life and much hap-Varney
our jeweler, was here the first of
piness.
the week, looking after Jack's
affairs. He is preparine to take
A peculiar instrument of writ
his brother back to the old home
at Wheeling. W. Va. The many ing was received by the probate
friends here are grieved to learn clerk this week for record. It is
understood to be a power of at
that Jack is not improving.
torney given Tanous Tabet, of
Manzano, written in the Arabic
Rev. J. I. Seder, superintendlanguage. The acknowedement
ent of the Mew Mexico.
is
certified to by Judge Gabino
League, spent last Sunday
Baca, of Manzano. The clerks
in Estancia.. He addressed a
large audience at the Methodist will probably have some fun be
Church in the evening,, present- fore they get it recorded, as no
ing the work of the League. He one here can read a syllable of it,
not even the characters. As a
went to Santa Fe Monday
novelty it certainly is the limit
1

Anti-Saloo-

n

J

CAMPBELL'S SCIENTIFIC FARMER
a monthly magaziue of authority on this subject, Mr. Campbell operates a line of Demonstration farms from Texas to Canada and publishes
and results in the Scientific Farmer. We have
arranged to club Campbell's Scientific Farmer with the Estancia News
at the following Prices:
his-metho-

Campbells Scientific Farmer,
$1.00
The Estancia News, - 1.50
Both, one year,
1.50
This applies to New Subscriptions or Renewals.

We want every

farmer in the Estancia Valley to reáTCampbell and have cut oor rates

to make this possible.

vIy

M

1

Rev, H. L. Hoover returned
the last of last week from his
trip northward. The railroads
were so imbedded in snow in the
northernportion of the territory
that he could not reach his des
tination, Farmington, and he was
forced to return.

li ti

Curry passed
through Estancia today on his
way to his old home at Tularosa.
He left there twelve years tote
.
.
v
t
t
join tne itougn racers ox we
O pall 1911 WOlf llDiut vv
vfvain- cy. For a while he wag sheriff
of Otero county.

it has been demonstrated in various parts of the United States
and Canada. There are many instances where farmers have been
successful in the production of larger crops than their neighbors by
simply knowing how and doiug the right thing at right time. Our
farmers here in the Estancia Valley cannot expect to succeed by farming as they did "back home." Conditions are different and the
must be met by different methods of tillage. Growing the
average crop is not the road to success and independence, but the
growing of the few sacks of potatoes or beans above the average that
counts. Many a farmer by using the

"Uncle John" Shaw, president
of the Loafers' Cub, spent last
night in town, just to prove that
he is not guilty of hard labor
every evening after leaving town.

-

Hufhct Mercantile Co
bstancu, n. if.

is a Demonstrated Success

Santa Fe Wednesday noon, where
they had attended the inaugural
ceremonies.

D. C. Howell, county assessor,
has started on his annual tour of
Messrs. Brown and Under the county , making the assess-- .
wood, real estate dealers of Wil ments. He will be away some-- ;
lard were in Estancia last Satur thing over a month. His brother,
day. They drove up in their new C. B. Howell, will act as his de-auto, recently" purchased from puty here and have charge of the
the International Harvester Com office.
pany.
Rev. T. Edgar Neal, pastor of
I. A, Dye of Albuquerque, has the M. E. Church, South, was in
beed in Estancia this week, look Estancia Sunday, to fill his reguing after his many business in lar appointment here. His notice
terests here. He is interested in hot having been made public,
the English Manufacturing Com he was disappointed in the size
pany, the Estancia Lumber Com' of his audience. He will return
pany and the Estancia Savings again tne lourth Sunday i n
March,
Bank.

UNDERTAKERS

a pleasant party of
young people met at the farm
residence of John F. Lasater
jtheast of town Tuesday even
ing, and passed the time very
music.
Bürrus Brothers are unloading pleasantly in games and
twenty
were
or
fifteen
About
another car of flour and feed.
present.

Neal Jenson, who witnessed
words, the length of time one the inauguration of Governor
has been in the district is not Mills at Santa Fe, says there was
an immense crowd in attendance,
'aken into account, but all
almost every town in the terriare liable.
tory being represented. Judging
from visible signs, ge thinks the
Died At Torreón, February destruction of "booze" must have
22, Mrs. Salas, mother of Don
been immense.
resi-Jen-

E. Romero returned from
Fe yesterday.

'

Can YOU Afford to Pass This Up?

v

.

D C, Howell, Assessor

4444444i4-4--M-

Estancia Ghurch Directory. C.li.

Burt, Suot. of Schools
S. B. Janea, Surveyor
J

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
PRECINCT OFFICERS
SOUTH.
V. D. Wasson, Justice
Services at tbe Baptist Church. PreachW. C. Smith, Deputy Sheriff
ing service at 2:30 o'clock, fourth
month.
each
Sunday of
Nob Coal Land.
T. Edgar Neal, Pastor
:

By our Special Correspondents

üSIlvecton Farmers are

'Preparing baroe

-

.

-f-

loreaoe

How does this weather suit

Misa

-

Etta Meador of Estancia

is spending the week with her
mother atthis place." My! how
pleased some of our young men

NOTICE

BAPTIST CHURCH.

.

i yout .Delightful! Every body fit of a few families who seldom

Aid Society

Wednesday 2

FOR I'CHLICATION.

p.m.

get out to Silverton.
happy and smiling. . Every-bodCHRISTIAN CHURCH
in a rush to get ready for plant
Bro. Lyttle of New Home
ing time. Some of our neighbors School district is holding services
Services at Walker Hall
. , imagine they are back in Ken at this place (Silverton) every
Sundny School every Sunday at iO a. m
Serial 06542
tucky and have already planted Sunday at 3:30 p. m. Good crowds Preaching e ery Fourth Sunday at ii
Contest 288 '
Society
Aid
Ladies
7
ro.
p.
CONTEST ÑOT1CE.
a. m. and
sweet peas, But it does make have been attending.
Department of the Interior,"
meets first and third Wednesday afterone feel like sweeping yards
. TJnired States Land Office,
Mrs. George Fugatt who has noons.
dusting carpets and whitewash
Santa Fe, N. M ..Jan. 29, 1910.
been teaching at Chilili has given
'A sufficient contest affidavit having been filed
ing.
of
cackle
the
the
When
i
ti. tlds otlice by Jose Aragón y Otero,
up her school
METHODIST CHUKCH.
and is keep
r.faiust Homestead Entry No. 14328, made
'ten sounds so cheerful, the sun ing house at thethere,
Porter,
sawmill where Buffer School 10 a. m. J. P.
Maj 10, 1BJ8, for Lots 3 and 4, Suction 4, Town.
? shining so bright,
all the snow Mr. Fugatt
Superintendent. Preaching services srno 8 N, Ranee 6 E, N. M. P. Meridian, by
is at work.
it is al- ' gone and plenty of moisturei in Miss E. Lena
every Sunday morning at n, a. m, Thurman Yount, contestee. in which
kxed that Tnnrman Yount has wholly aban- Buckner, who
the ground. What else can we
and 7.30 p. m., conducted by the louid said land for more than six months last
pioneers ask for? A bumper has staid in so close all winter is pastor. Everybody cordially invited, past: in fact, has never established a residence
ou tho land, nor cultivated any part thereof,
especially strangers.
crop? Yes, and - then the earth out visiting her sisters and
as inquired by law, said parties aro hereby
Pastor;
Summers,
F.
B.
notided to appear, respond, and offer evidence
and it fenced and a small potato brothers and also spent the day
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m., on
Friday
on
Frank
Mrs.
with
last
moon!
be
will
in
There
the
'crop
; March 31, 1910. before Minnie Brumback, U. S.
PRESBYTERUN CHURCH.
Commissioner, Estancia, N. M. , '(and that
a large acreage put in of all kinds Clark.
flnai hearing will beheld at 10 o'clock
m. on
Services at the Baptist Church
?of farm produce in this neighNext Saturday night, March
April 12, lt)ni, before) tbe Register and Receiver
first and third
Services
Preaching
United Btntea Land Office in Santa Fo
borhood. John Milburn and Sons 5th is our literary "meeting and a Sundays at 11 a. n. Westministoi it the
S. 3!.
will put in about 400 acres of nice program is being prepared.
WednesTUo
said contestant having, in a proper
t
Circle the second and fourth
'
filed Jan. 29. 1910, set forth facts
different kinds, corn, potatoes, A play is on for that night also.
days of each month at 2:U0 p. m. J. ailkUvit,
wMch show that after duo dlligenoe personal
Whit-ilooats, millet, beans etc Mr
We hope for a good crowd and a R. CARVER, Pastor.
sci vice of this notice can not be made, it is
hereby ordered and directed that such notice
and two sons, about 300 or pretty night.
be ivon by due and proper publication,
'
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
!i00 acres. Mr. Buckner 60 acres,
isutrjmun address : Wagner, N. M.
Our Sunday. School which
Manuel
meets every Lord s
Otero, Register,
Miss Lena Buckner 25 acres. Mr.
meets at 10:30 a. m. is still hold- The' Bible10,Classm. Communion Service
Fred. Mulicr, Receiver.
á.
at
dav
Charley
"Frank
acres,
120
Clark
,
ing 'forth with fairly good at
at 11, a. m. Preaching the 3rd Lord's
.Clark 80 acres. Richard Crawford tendance.
speaks well for our Ann In each month at 11 a. m. and Serial No 09931.
Not coal land
It
60 acres." Wallace Crawford 90 people that the Sunday School
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
7:30 p. m.
acres.,- Mr. Juitcmn ana Lesne has wintered so well.
Department of the Interior
D, T. Broadus, Evangelist.
U. S. Land Oilice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
iOO acres or inore, Ben Walker
A cordial invitation is extended to
January 18,
place
00 acres or more. Mr. Chand - Mrs, Louis Pollard of this
is hereby glvon that Jesse Bivins, ol
attend these services.
sisterspent
Saturday
with
her
Estancia, N. M., who on May 12tb, 1909, madt
ler 130 acres. Forest Chandler
H E. No, 0993t, for NE, Section 32,Township
inlaw
Mrs.
Oscar bollard
Lodges
"80 acres. Amos Kuykendall 100
N. Kunge 6 E, N. M, P. Meridian, has file"
Estancia, returning in the evennoiico of intention to make Final Commuta
acres or more, .'f Besides several
Una Proof, to establish claim to the land above
ing with her husband, who spent
A. F. & A. M
described, before Earl Scott, U. S. CommisOthers who we have not heard
family.
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A. sioner, at Estancia. N. M on the 12th day of
from but all the above land is Sunday with his
M. meets on Saturday night on or be- March, 1910,
who
Prof. J. J. Heffington,
broken out and most of it nearly
Claimant names as witnesses:
fore ;each full moon and" two weeks Frederick
Zwolg. William Zweig, Alva M.
rtady for seeding. Is there an- - has been prospecting in the Val- thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at Yoacltum,
T. J. Moore, all of Estanoia, N, M.
Drug
People's
to
ley,
expects
the
can
to
return
over
neighborhood
that
25.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,
Masonic Hall
' other
Mr. Store.
J. F. Lasater, W. M.
Come up to this? If so let's hear Phillipine Islands soon.
Not Coal Land.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.
NOTICE TOR PUHLICATION.
from them, please. There is Heffington spent two years teach
Departmeet of the Interior,
jiothing like keeping each other ing in the Islands some two years
'
Ü.S. Land Ollico at Santa Fe, N.M.
1.0. O. F.
- ' ;. February 4,
posted as to what is going on in ago. We understand Prof. Burt Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
is beroby given that Thomas E. Ram
'the valley. ( Nothing like being and wife are thinking of accom- meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at sey, of Mcintosh,
N. M.,who on Maroh 4, 1909,
neighborly, and we all do enjoy panying him.
their hall over People's Drug Store.
mndo Homestead Entry No, 09045. for SE1,
L. D. Pollard, N. U,
Section 14, Township N, Range 9 E, N. M. P.
ood neighbors. Don't you?
Mr.Finley, one of our old
Meridian, hn 01H notice of intention to make
J. R. Wash, Sec'y
t ...
:establish claim
Final Comm
Bruce Clark was on the sick bachelors of here says he's more
to tlie land above described, before Minnie
Val
part
in
love
of
this
the
with
w.
W. 0.
list Sunday.
Brumback, U. S. Commissioner, at Estaneia,
ley, the longer he stays here.
Eataneia CamD No. 51, W. O. W. N. M on the 5th day of April, 1910.
a
made
wife
and
Will Buckner
Claimant names as witnesses :
Climate agrees with him better meets every second and fourth
John E. ?cott, of Mcintosh, N. M. ; Oscar
: business trip to Estancia Friday.
8 p. m. in Wood
at
month
each
of
Buy, F. J. Cnrle. O. N, Shields, all of Estaneia.
over closer to the foothills. That
Cafe.
Ellis'
over
Manuel R. Otere,.
M. M.
Í Mrs. Milford Milburn and is right Mr. Finley, the climate man Hall
Register.
Walker, C. C.
James
daughter spent Saturday in Es- and altitude, are certainly good
Fred Burruss, Clerk.
tancia.
for "heart trouble."
For the best Blacksmith work go to
A.
W.
M.
spent
ThursWagner's shop, Williams street, op, Mrs. Frank Clark
Rabbits are very scarce in this
13727, M. W. A.
No.
Camp,
.
broth-.-Estancia
her
posite the Lentz Building.
day at the bed side of
part of the valley. We seldom
every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
meets
Hubberd,
er JeBse
see one any more, especially the Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
ÜMBALMER A. A. Hine, licensed em
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
T Wm. Crawford of the foothills Jack rabbit which does so much
ba'nier of eight years experience. All
J. R. Carver, Clerk.
attended church at this place on damage. Now if we can get rid
wvifk gnaranteed.Pnone4,EBtancla, N.M
of the little ground squirrel which
Sunday af terñoon.
R. N. A.
destroys the corn, we'll have
If troubled with indigestion, consti- Miss Atkinson and Harry Pace
Camp, R. N. A., No. 5584,
Estancia
way
nr.inn.
of
out
pests
no .iDr.etite or feel bilious, give
the
our
most of
r
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
took dinner with Miss Ethel
Stomach and Liver Tab
Chamberlain's
along
coyote
and
now
comes
A
"
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
;
Clark on Sunday last.
you will be pleased with
and
a
trial
lets
then and carries away an old Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
tablets invigorate the
These
the
result.
word
received
Oracle.,
Mrs. Ralston
Mrs. I. M. Bennet,
hen but that's not so bad, even
and strengthen
liver
and
stomach
tho
- Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.
yesterday that her father who though she is considered goed
the digestion. Sold by all dealers.
lives in Iowa, is quite property now.
K. of P.
; Mrs. Brown ojE this neighborEstancia Lodge, K. of P. meets IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Valley View
f
hood, who has been quite ill is
every Wednesday night at 8 p. m. in reterson Bros., THE LAND MEN.
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cate.
much better at this writing.
O. W. Bay went to the county
A. J.Green, C. C.
Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
Richard Crawford is expected seat Saturday.
J. W. Brashears, K. of R. & S
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
home from Texas this week, to W.
Frederick had business
Calls answered day or night
at this place.
REBECAH LODGE
visit
in Estancia Wednesday.
Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
; Mr. and Mrs. Will Buckner and
While it Is often impossible to prevent
W. M. Bryant was an Estancia n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peoaccidenc, it is never impossible to be
an
Wedfamily took dinner with Dyer
4th
ples Drug Store every 2d and
visitor Saturday.
prepared it is not beyond any one s
Brisby and mother on last Sunday
nesday of the month at 8 p. m.
purse. Invest 25 cents in a bottle of
W. P. Comer returned home
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
Elmer Chandler. Etta Meádor from eastern New Mexico last
Mrs. W.H.Mason, Secretary. Chamberlain's Liniment and you are
prepared for sprains, bruises and like
and Myrtle Chandler took dinner week.
bold by ail dealers.
injuries,
on
Clark
with Ethel and Charlie
TERRITORIAL OFFICERS- busitransacted
Moore
'
B.
F.
Sunday,
Are' you in legal tangles? See Jenness in Estancia Friday and George Curry, Governor
Mm, Bud Chandler who hás Saturday.
nings, will help you out
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
been nursing her niece Mrs. Carl
General
Attorney
W. H. Wheeler, wife and son F. W. Clancy,
Stevenson and children has reCO YEARS
in the county seat Wednes- J. E. Clark, Supt. Public Instruction
were
turned home.
J. R. McFie, Judge 1st Judicial Dist.
day on business.
Jesse Hubberd who has been
E. A. Abbott, District Attorney
S. P. McCrary and Halber Sí. R. Otero. Reeister U. S. Land
confined to his bed with lagrippe
week
for over a week, is improving Frederick returned last
Office
them
of
both
and
Vaughn,
from
some at present.
Muller. Receiver U. S. Land
Frita
sick list at present.
Trade Marks
the
on
are
.....
Oflice
DESIGNS
Fit.
Three stray horses have been
Copyrights
Ac.
OFFICERS,
COUNTY
wandering over the neighborhood An attack of the imp is often fol
Anyone scnrtlng nubfttrh and dwcrlpttmi my
Romero
R.
ouUklT Mcenain our nuntoa frt whether aa
Julian
Candelaria,
Jesus
to
Communlc.
rstentíiblo.
They
seem
probnlr
Invention
fur th past week.
Handbook on PaUuiU
t(0i8iitnctlyeontideiitlfil.
lowed by a persistent cough, which to
Pedro Lucero y Torres, Commission- fre. Oldwit jconcy fur seciiniig pfctenta,
et
be perishing for water.
many proves a great annoyance. Cham
P ttents takon turouan Muna thm Co. reotlTt
Ul
cbrnre,
wlMiout
H'AiU,
fptr'uú
riT
"
Coueh Remedy has been ex
Misses Ona Chandler and Win- berlain's
success
Scitnriisc
tmnivelv used and with coed
Meyer, Sheriff
nie Meador took dinner with An- for the relief and cure of thia cough. Julius
hilsomtr IllnirtTtted wwklT. Lsrrest elr.
Mr B. Atkinson, Treasurer
nie Kuykendall Sunday. Frank Many cases have been cured after
Clerk
W. Roberson, Prosate
Meador took dinner with Robert other remedies bad failed. Sold by :i
Mtoot, OMos. 3t V 8C Washington ft C. ;
Gabino Baca, Probate Judge
dealers.
Steele.
s

y

Carries a conplete stock of Furniture and Household Goods.
We sell cheaper than any firm west of Kansas City. We can
and will save you money, if you trade with us. We will accept second hand goods in exchange for new goods. If you
have anything you don't need, bring it to us and exchange
it for something you do need or we will pay you cash for it.
-

Dspnrtmpot of the Interior.
U. 9. Laud OlOce at Santa Fo, N. M.,
'
February 8. 1910.
Notice ta hareby giron that Lusiui Kutglit
iií Kstauoia, N. i wbo on January 17, 1907,
nia'lo Homestead Bntry No. 10539, for NE1
decMun 1, lownahip 5 N, Range 8 H, N. M. P,
Meridian, hag filed notice of intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above dctcribod, before Minnie
Brumback, II, S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
S. M.,outlioSGthdayof Marcb, 1610.
Claimant namns as witnossest
ll. C. Williams, 1!. V. Duke, James J. Smith,
Di- - Id M Short, all of Estancia, N. M,
' Idnnuel R. Otero, Register.
23

Preachine Services, second aud fom-'.llook! ..... ;
SundavB.at 11 a. m.and8 p. m. Sun
Bro. Henry Liyou held services
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howe!!,
and communion at his house on Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
Sunday afternoon 2;.T0 p. ra. Prayer
Sunday afternoon for the beneHeruii Wednesday 8:00 p. m. Ladies

.

Figures on

Oil

and Axle Grease

Illuminating: Gasoline, per Gallon
"
Best Grade Coal Oil,
Lucky Strike Axle Grease, 4 lbs.
"
C. V. Litho
3 "

$.25

.20
.25
.25

We also have a complete line of Engine, Lubricating and
Paint Oils at lowest prices. Get our prices before purchasing

D4:

DCTCDCAM

DDAC
ililiouiv uiuo.,

LtSiaiiwia

.1

T

,

,

contest-iih- í,

"
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H.G. SOUDERS.
Liver yv Feed and Sale Stable
Kigs

,.

fur-aishe,

d

the

Baggag
and Trans

i r av e 1 i ng
p ub 1 i c at

fer a

reasonab 1 e
rates. . .

spe-

cialty.
'"i

.

"

"V "'r'"r"r7ri

Telephone No. 3

Estancia, N.

M.

Farmers Wants

w

R- -

V in sit a specially of stp-plthe wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor
of pour sending away for any supplies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

-

s

11)10,

-

m

,

nt-a-r

7

LLT'S TALK IT CVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH

W.H. DUNUWY,
General Merchandise

New Mex.

Willard,

Simple Elegance
r.V

CJ.-,-

-

CT
in woman's attire to much
to be desired ia easily attainable through the use of

7

i.

'.'

. .

:

McCALL'S

,

Tues-dav- s

PATTERNS

.

26-- tf

,

m

if
Hi-

&

..

11

I

I

FT

The directions for their use
are easily understood, everything being made bo plain
that evon those with limited
dressmaking e xperience
succeed in turning out garments that look "just like

the picture."
To be a
woman
is a worthy ambition. Let
McCALL PATTERNS help
you achieve it.
well-dress-

v.

SOLD BY

111-

43-t-

41-- tf

his-moth-

L A. BOND.
McCo'I Pattc-- n

No. 31(3

Clock Repairing
?
satis
f actorily done. I guarantee all

Pi

--

'.

''fm

ftmtfttm.

A

!

-

Singer Sewing
Machine Company.

All Clock work quickly and

work. Bring in your clocks and
have it it fixed soas to keep
correct time.

.

31-- tf

NEW MEXICO

NEW SPRING TOItCTTS

i

,

::

ESTANCIA

A. I.

MAY,

Opposite Estancia Lanbn Co.'i Offioe.

ESTANCIA

:

NEWMEXIC0

D.B. MORRILL, Agent.

Machines for Sale or Rent Al
ways ,on Hand. Needles, Oil and Repairs in Stock
ESTANCIA,

NEW

MEXICO

CHOP and FEED
Millinery Sale.

MILL

Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
Having purchased the Millinery busi Oats, or any kind of Grain; or grind
ness of Gulnn & Marsh, wo offer, for your corn into the best of meal on short
two weeks beginning Jan. 22, at greatly notice.
reduced prices, all hats and other milli
nery goods. These goods must go
Come early and get choice,
B. COCHRANE,
Mas. Vihgir Block, .

Mill will run

Saturday

JR.

Miaa

Etta Meador.

Etaucia,

-

New Mexico

LOCALS.

The Estancia News

Chas. F. Easley,

Chas. R. Easley,

Santa Fe

Estancia

fubliebed every.Fridar bf

P. A. Speokmann,

Editor and

Ficpiilo

Subscription:
Per Year

$1.50

Strictly in Adranos.

Single

Copy......-

-

Scents.

bushels Mammoth
FOR SALE-1- 90
White Pearl seed potatoes, two and
cents perpound. 6,000 pounds
Frijoles, first class quality, at 6JÍ
cents per pound. B. W. Cox, 6Jí
miles west of Estancia.

Office dertmd door
South of Postutiice

one-ha- lf

M.

Attorney.at.law
WANTED To buy a Mammoth Bronze
Will Practice in All Courts
Turkey Gobbler. Must be full grown.
AddIv at this office or Ortiz' Grocery. Willard
New Mexico.

"Old Trusty" incuba
tor of 170 egg capacity. Also a one
row corn planter. Buth good as new.

FOE

s
matted January 4,
Entered as
e
1607, in the
at Estancia. N. H. .under
the Act of Congress of March 3,1S:S
second-clas-

n

Stude-bak-

Phusician
OFFICE

:

C.

0. Harrison,

S.,

D. D.

Ollloe Orer
Kiseher's Drag Store,

Reeves

New Mexico.

E. P. DAVIES,

6.

Notary Public.
NEW MEXICO.

WASS0N
Attorney at Law

,

.

Stockholders Meeting

Dr. William A. Wilson
Work

Have for sale ten head good
work horses and mares. Well
broke to work. One span good
Spanish Mules. Wagon, broad
guage, 13-- inch. Double Harness. Will sell reasonably cheap.

One door southof News

Print Shop

v

'!

Estancia, New Mexico

'

,:

'

''

;

4

Office

WILLARD, N. M.

J. PENCE
ilidison Phonographs!

II

200 North Broadway

From Barter to Modern Banking
In tha olden avü thfirA was nn finch fhin as mnnav.' Those
Rufc- with'
were
...... the riftve1n::
- the davs
- harf.ar anrf ewnnnintr.
- - -r
j
j - nf
ment of man developed the need of some mediüm of exchante."1 'J1
Thus various articles of recognized value served that purpose- y5
skins, grain, bars of iron, copper and silver. Gradually these
articles were supe'eeded by coin. As commerce graw even coin
was considered too bulky and inconvenient, and paper money "' ."'
was adopted, Buc the ingenuidy of man did not stop there. "To-- day the bank check is the most convenient medium of exchange
and it is used in ninety per cent of all business transactions . j i. : $
PLACE YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK TODAY AND PAY ALL' BILL8-- ;
BY CHECK.
.,
-

J

ó

14-- 2t

J.

d
bay mare
LOST
buckbranded N M: one
skin, line back, white face mare, one
white foot, branded S. Reward for
return to H. C. Ainsworth, 1 block
i5-- tf
west of postoffice, Estancia.
star-face-

D.

Childers I

Paint ng
;

I

Rigs Furnished for all Purposes

A

Tie Torrance County Savings' 5anKi:j

V-

Paper Hanging

ESTANCA,

I

"

N. .M

RESOURCES OF NEARLY $I00,000.'k

1THE

WOLFE STUDIO
115 S. 2nd St

.

msssm

u r e s oi ail Kinas
Reasonable Prices

i c c

It?

New
Models

-

--

ÍI,..Í,W,,,,,,UI1.,L
Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
Directors and Licensed Embalmei.
41 tí
Calls answered day or night.

The

NEW MEX.

::

i

IllilWHI.

IjimmMrrtmtAti-

H

I'

-

ll

F. F. Jennings,

V'illard, N. M., ha
been successful in his land office practice. If needing an attorney, set

SALE-DeBira-

'

."

--

WILLARD, NEV MEXICO.

&

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on ' short notice.
Satisfaction- - Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,

The best pills are Rings Little Liver
Pills They are easy to take, pleasant
in effect and gentle in action. Sold by
People's Drug Store.

Livery and Feed

'''n

j-

--

LAUE ..

south of

'"

-

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh "Fruits,"
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for' Christmas.

t

FOR SALE Good ranch of one hun.
meeting of the stockholders of the
dred and sixty acres northwest of
Mountainair, N. M. Cheap for cash
Estancia Public service Company i
Address A. Fitzpatrick, 419 N. El
hereby ftlled to be held Mt Walker Hall
Paso St., El Pas- -, Texas.
E itancta, on Tuesday, Murch '.9, i9;0,
at 2 p. m. for the purpose oj electing
At any time and at all times Pineoff! :era for the coming year and t o
save Carbolizcd will be found just what
transact any other business which may is needed for burns, cuts and bruises.
It is sold here by People's Drug Store.
come before the body,
Spore,
presiden!
8.
i'
ble
FOR
house and lot?,
H. C. Williams, Secretary
located near court house in Estancia,
lt
N.M. Will sell at sacrifice. Address
A. Fitzpatrick, 419 N. El Paso St., fcl
Paso, Texas.
. A

,

.
General Merchandise:-Meáí, etc;3

WORK HORSES

SALE-Ex-

0,

'

Celestino Ortizi:

M

and Microcopical
a Specialty.

;

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

forenoon.

Will pi settee In all the Courts of New Mexico
nod before the U. 8. Land Office.
Olhiw Alamo Hotel

Poone
No. 9.

E. Ewing,
DENTIST

Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will make Willard Saturday, Sunday and Mondad

W. DRAYTON

N

Company's Machinery..

Goods always the best and guaranteed as represented.-".- :

Licenciado en Ley

ftstattl

&

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

WILLARD,

t

FOR

AGENTS

Santa Fe,

:

Seward's Alaskan
"Iceberg" for which the United
States government paid $7,200,-00is becoming moré and more
valuable as we learn more of its
natural resources. Senator
estimates the. value of
the coal beds "in sight" at two
billion dollars.

I

Cochrane Brothers,

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

J. J.

Secretary

N. M.

NEW MEX.

N. MA
ALBUQUERQUE,
been called for. Several bills
Have you heard and seen the .
having been introduced in the
or ESTANCIA, N, M.
.new model ? The finest talking j
House of Representatives, to
c
ard
Kmachine made for clearness
promote and to grant medals,
cases
up.
in
ManZan
try
you
to
$12.50
want
purity of tone from
etc.,, to Mr. Peary, the. Naval of We
Piles. This excellent remedy is beCommittee has adopted a resolu- ing used by a great many people with
Mcintosh
tion calling upon the Secretary satisfactory results. Sold by People's
STABLE
JEWELER
of Commerce and Labor for any Drugstore.
Livery
New Mexico
official reports or proofs from
Estancia,
I
Moore & Torrance
tra
good team of mules,
Peary, confirming his discovery FOR
r'Evetything in String Instruments'
harness, double disc plow and cow,
l vrji i wis o
of the pole.
f
Estancia.

of All

Reasonable

P. O. MANZANO,

Of flee hours 9 :30 a m to 4 :30p m

same to S. A. Goldsmith's and receive,
16-- tf
reward ef $5.00.

Mrs. M. Olive, four miles

Most

Prices

Attorney and Counselor at Law

er

FOR SALE a good Organ, and Sewing
Machine, very cheap, inquire at the
News Office.

'

FRED H. AYERS

16--

Peary's proofs have at last

r

'

Surceon

&

Firut ilour west ut Valley Hotel.

ESTANCIA

4

2

M. D.

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

t

did itself
The Tribune-Citizeproud last Sunday with its Stateheavy draft team,
hood Edition of twenty-eigh- t
FOR S4.LE-0-ne
team, and one
buggy
matched
one
Albupages, covering the city of
light team. Also a lot of New
counties
various
querque and the
Mountain Wagons, sizes 2 3 8,
of the territory adjacent. The 2 and 2
inch. Racine Mountain
whole paper is alive with facts Wsgon and Buggy. John Pflueger,
Lamy, N. M.
and figures, all written in a readable manner, of the great Sunshine Territory. While we may
Seed For Sale!
not have statehood for sometime
to come, yet the splendid advertising given by the Tribune will Millet, Beans and Potatoe Seed for
cause many a man to sit up and sale at our ranches five miles west of
take notice that we're on the Estancia. Three kinds of potatoes,
map, and are making a noise like White Pearl, Carman No. 3 and Blue
latter will stand more
a state whether we get to vote for Victor. The two
drought than any other varieties we
counpresident or not. Torrance
have planted, and produce a good crop,
ty and the Estancia Valley came tt
Leary & Grover.
in for a fine article, which we
reproduce on the first page of this LGST Between Estancia and Willard
Tuesday, a hand crip. Finder roturn
issue.

1,voof1 tVioo anil nna haf milpfl south Wefit óf ?Óttéb1i
ur
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber- ih
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer arid.canlBupply'Bur,.
'
V
faced lumber, siding and flooring.
'

Es-

17-2-

1 tmsmmwrnmsBBBt

N.M.

Phone 26

SALE-- An

Mrs. M. Olive, 4 miles south of
tancia.

F. BYR. Proprietor.

-

17-2- tp

N

Estancia,

F. F. Jennings,

19-3- tp

17-t-

Estancia,

T.

Physican and Optician

Attorneys at Law

All communications must be acf
companied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publicaAdFOR SALE Moline sulky plow, tacu.
tion, but for our protection,
bator, brooder. L. B. Miller, 3 miles
to
the
communications
all
dress
northwest of Estancia.

NEWS,

BYRD'S SAWMHJD M

W. H. MASON

EASLEY & EASLEY,

and

Sl-t- f

iC--

15-3- ip

For rheumatic pains and twinges,
pains in the neck of the bladder and in
the joints, etc., take Pineules, the new
remedy.. These are being used by a
grefit many people everywhere. Pine
iiles can be depended upon they art
an excellent preparation for kidnej
Sold b
troubles. They act promptly
People's Drug Store.

A few minutes delay in treating some
cases of croup, even the length of time
it takes to go for a doctor proves dan- gercus. Ihe safest way is to keep
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
house, and at the first indication of
"It Gives All The News"
caoup give the child a dose Pleasant
to take ane always cures. Sold by all
"Subscribe to your home paper first
dealers.
and then take the El Paso Herald.
The Herald is the best medium to
FOR SALE-T- he
Averill homestend, keep in touch with genera news and
just west of Estancia, patented. Good news of the whole southwest."
house, burn, well, etc. Price renson-ablSee M. G. Averill, Estancia,
Bees Laxative Cough Syrup is highly
N. M.
recommended, especially by mothers in
'

emingtoii;
HUNTING TRIP

Be ture to be properly
ENSaad you CANNOT

RIFLES

PISTOLS
i
SHOTGUNS

,

equloned-bta-

ln

gü whonü,

the

STEV-

.

(V

lllus- Ask ypu? dealer and Insist Bend tor
on our pqpulat make. If trated catalog. Iflntet- youcaoBotoltain,waihp etea in íjHOOTING.
direct, carriage charges ought to ha vo It. Mailed
prtpaid, upon feccipt of for four cents in ttanijtf to
covet postage.
catalog price,
r
Alnmlnum Hanger will be
Our attrf ctlvo
went anywhere for 10 cents in stamps.

ya

J. STEVENS ASMS
P. O. Box

Every merit that Remington Typewriters' have
always had.1
v
Every merit that any typewriter has ever had.
New and remarkable improvements that no
typewriter has ever had.'
.

-

Remake
. from $2.25 to $150.00
. from 2.50 to 60.00
. from 7.60 to S6.00

,

.J

X

Remington Typewriter Company

AND TOOL CO.,
4096

U. 8, A.

Chioopee Falls, M

e.

...,tfitSLfii

p

f

Oflf Sympathy

Is alwivi extendod to those in
Qlljtresi, tut w hive no ym- -

p ny to wK on the man
who borrow? hi neighbor'!
paper when he can have one
of his. own at a mere nominal
expense. .Yojir home paper
'ttanki for votw inttresti and
we truer u ox your nome
town, ft deserves your moral
and fiainoJaJ attpport. If you
are not a member , of our
family cf readera you (hould
begin
hjr $adkg in .your
ubacriptiea.

pv

cases of colds or coughs. It drives the
ff5g The Cough Syrnp that
cold from the system through the bow-el- s,
rids the system of a cold
Just Received
and at the same time heals irrita by acting
at a cathartic oa tb
A Carload of Oak and Hickory Wagon tion of the throat and allays inflammaTongues, Reaches, Felloes, Axles, Etc. tion. Sold by People's Drug Siore.
Estancia Lumber Co.

y"

W W IS
Lasá?
jBl

WANTED Se wing at reasonable
Rates. Ladies' garments a specialty.
Mrs. A.W. Lentz, at the Senter Brick

carpentry and cabinet shop is
located across the street from
Nkbett's Barn, where I may be found
ready to do any work in my line.
W. W. Richards.
My

now

Tis better to- - avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out
Sl-t- f.

SPECIAL PRICE
On Windmills, Pumps and Tanks

until May 10th.

If interested

for Prices, Everything Guaranteed
-;

;- -:

;

":

,

Jm

:

::'íWmé,

S3 x2BSir
I'AVATIifi:

í

iHMUM

v

NEW MEXICO

y Mili

Ü.

Drug Store

.Vil

I

e

and fit comfortably at every point.
th marked openorlir ef

iilSA
tc

x

&$8ffi

til.
W

"3

E í"

mt

of
malta it acknowMEMt, ftwy ara
indigo denim that weara ukabuckskla.' TbcM
Kgi ona Dononw ara
widest ot any orerau Ng!
tica that workmen like. The titchina la dose wltb
two eeame J tha aospendera aro tho lonioit la the : yyj-- "
world ; they are also wide to keep them from airline iií-i
no in hard roU on the eheuldere. There are seven
oeketa, two hip, two front, eoemoney.ane rule and
pencil
.
t.
.. iifrl
combination
and watch nocket.
u
; J
The many points of superiority of FITZ Overalls
make them the favorite with every man .who wears 17
tnem. tall ana see us, ana wo wU anew you that it;
FITZ Overall are the beet mad. "

m mmft,
m wm&

Bees is the original laxativa conga lyrp,
contain
no ooiataa, aoatlv moToa to
bowels. carrviDR lb cold eff through thr
natural chaaoal. ' Gaanui'sad to giv
aatuiactioa r moroy raiaa .mi.

, peoples

"ii-SmWHENEVER
imlím tnr n.sralla that

1

-:

P. G, McCABE,
M0RIARTY,

.

J
Xj

Of

in

anything in this line, call or write

as represented

p

r..

M

,

,v
L..n. ñmt
Estancia, New Wexica

i

'

mi

i

i

ai a Nuestros Lectores

flrticlRS of Incorporation.

Nativos

Territory

New Mexico,

Office of the

Nos Pegara el Cometa?

Sensible Defunción.

..

El Viérnes de la semana pasada dejó de existir á la edad
dé 65 aflós, Santos Mora, en su
'
rancho en la ('añada de la Sora.
Sr. Mora fué durante su
larga vida un buen ciudadano
jjtrabajó siempre pór el
1

bien-estard-

e

El Albuquerque Morning
Journal del Domingo pasado
con mucho sentido y verdad,
comenta editorial meute como
'.
sigue:
"Ya ahora miles de personas
ignorantes, en diferentes partes del país, y muchos otros
que comunmente no se reconocen en esa clase, están comen
zando á echarse penas y temo.

dañino, excepto el cultivo.
La agricultura como muchísimas otras ocupaciones es una
ciencia fundamental y á fin de
alcanzar completo suceso . y
recibir todo el beneficio, es
muy necesario comprender y
saber ejecutar el negocio en
todas sus aplicaciones.
Ya es tiempo que nuestros
es

Secretary.

j
,'

CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, Nathan X.ffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify
there w.'S filed for record
in this office at Ten o'clock A, M., on
the Twenty-thirday of February, A,

tht

written.

d

(Sixned) P. A. Speckmann,
(Notarial Seal)
Notary Pub ic.
Articles of Incorporation of
My commission expires Jan. 2, i9i3.
THE BRUMBACK ABSTRACT, RE
ALTY AND INSURANCE
COMPANY.
ENDORSED:
No. 6329.
No. 6329.
and also, that I have compared the fol
agricultores se pongan á co- lowing copy of the same, with the ori Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 41
rriente del valor clel abono y ginal tl.ereuf now on file, and declare
Articles of Incorporation of
la rotación de ;emilla. lia it to be a correct transcript therefrom THE BRUMBACK ABSTRACT, RE-- ALTY AND INSURANCE
and of the whole thereof.
sido costumbre entre muchos Given under my hand and. the Great
COMPANY.
rancheros sembrar la misma
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, Mexico Feb. 23, 1910,. 10 A. M.
clase de semilla en el terreno
Nathan Jaffa,
año tras año y de uegligir in 3EAL the Capital, on this Twenty- Secretary.
third day of February, A. D.
troducir el necesario abono
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
1910..
D. 1910:

r

o

Territory of New Mexico, 1
County of Torrance.
J 88
I hereby certify that this instrument
was filed for record on the 26th day of
Feb, A. D. 1910, at 9 o'clock A. M.,
and was duly recorded in Book 2 of the
records of Miscls, pages
on this
26th day of February, A, D. 19i0.
Witness my hand and Seal of office.
(Seal)
Ed. W. Roberson,
P. C. and Recorder, Torrance Co., N. M,
F. A. Chavez, Deputy.
335-6--

j

MELITON CLEOFAS

Agente de Terrenos
Mountainair, N.M.

Tengo compradores para
domicilies, reclamos en las
mercedes,--? terrenos patentiSi Vd. quiere vender,
zados.
venga a ver mi.
-

Do you know

Con el Ranchero.

sido recibido y piedra y and to procure business for

madera esta Biendo recibida.
De que el trabajo sera llevado adelante tan rápidamente como posible es asegurado por la manera en que el contratista ha dado principio a lti obra. El
condado de Torrance necesita y pronto

Ya ahora que se acerca el
tiempo cuando los rancheros
se preparan para comenzar el
tendrá un edificio bueno para los negocultivo de sus ranchos, no lo cios' condado, y su geute puede estar
del
creémos afuera de propósito el segura de que recibirá el valor de su
volverles a llamar su atención dinero por cada uno
$12,445 gasá
ciertos preceptos que antes tados en la construcción.
Los siguientes distritos del
habíamos referido, los cuales
censo han sido designados por
á primera vista parezaunque
No habiendo mas que un boel supervisor territorial del
enimportancia,
poca
de
leto en el campo, la elecoiou
censo, el condado de Torrance can
si un mundo de de villa el Lunes pasado pasó
en
cierran
distrisiendo dividido en siete
verdades.
muy pacificamente. Sineni-barg- o,
tos. Cada distrito será asignavuestros
de
cuidado
Tomad
algunos boletos fueron
do á un enumerador, quien
toranchos
vuestros
y
ranchos
El Boleto délos
manchados.
debe cubrir ese distrito comvosotros.
de
cuidado
marán
Ciudadanos
fué
electo por un
pletamente, incluyendo en su
se
cosechas
conseguir
Para
voto,
Munshower
George
buen
reporte todo lo concerniente á
cosas: buen siendo el único recipiente de
cuatro
necesitan
esa parte del trabajo:
buena semilla, buen votos fuera del boleto. Dos de
No. 270. Precintos 1 Tajique tiempo,
terreno y buen ranchero.
sus amigos se recordaron de él
El primer oficio del hombre poniendo su nombre en sus bofué el de labrar la tierra y será letos.
Los comisionados de
punta,
tiempo.
del
al
fin
último
el
condado
se reunirán el Lunes
Ko.272. Precintos Ciénega,
sorprendente que con si próximo para contar los retorEs
13 Abo y 15 Mountainair.
de experiencia para su nos y extender certificados á
No. 273. Precinto 6 Willard. glos
guía, muchos de los rancheros los candidatos victoriosos.
No. 274. Precintos 7 Estande hoy día sepan tan poco de
cia y 14 Lucia.
Aviso Legal,
agricultura.
No. 275. Precintos 8 Moriar
de los rancheros de
Muchos
tj, 9 Palma y 16 Mcintosh.
hoy día parecen estar resignaInforme de la Fireman's Fund InsurNo. 276. Precintos 10 Duran,
á la maldición impuesta ance Company de San Francisco, Caldos
Encino.
12
11 Pinos Wells y
sobre el primer hombre, de que ifornia, como por Diciembre 31, i909:
produciría yerbas, es- Caudal Completo...
$7,43i,401.7B
Don Filomeno Mora, de Chi-li- la tierra
lo menos, Premio No Ganado, ReserPor
cardos.
y
pinas
del
estuvo en la cabecera
la principal cosecha de va y Otras Responsabilicandado esta semana con ne ésta
3,916,641.81
dades
muchos.
godos tocante á su propiedad
Sobrany
Dinero
en
Capital
que
cuenta
Debe llevarse en
aqai. Don Filomeno es ahora
3,514,856.91
te
es de tanto valor destruir
no
de
jaez de pruebas del condado
Raymonville,
Bernard
las malas yerbas como lo es
Bernalillo.
Vico Presidente.
cultivar bien la tierra en conmata.
Don" Adelfo Salas, de Chililí , torno de la
WAKTED Se wing at reasonable
asuntos así en Rates. Ladies' garments a specialty.
otros
e
en
Como
pasó algunos dias de la
Mrs. A.W.LenU, at the Senter Brick
Ib agricultura, todo en exceso
emana en Estancia.
de-Io-

Ofi

.

,

.

h,

pre-int-

s

be pre
Cough

Estancia y Willard, el
Hartes, un saco da mano o velise- El
que lo hallare recibirá una recompensa
de $5,00 devolviéndolo a la tienda del
16-Sr. S. A. Goldsmith.

NRDIDO-En- tre

-

tf

o

-

de cemento-h- a

that croup can

vented?
Give Chamberlain's
Remedy at soon ns the child beeomes
hoarse or even after the croupy cough
appears and it will prevent the attack
It is also a certain cure for croup and
has never been known to fail. Sold by
all dealers.

--

domicilio registrada. Los Abogados Jennings y Corbett representaban á Morse, mientras
el Abogado Davies cuidaba los
intereses de Ballejos. Ningún
testimonio fué ofrecido por
Ballejos, él dejando su causa
descansar sobre la evidencia
sometida por el contestante.

Seven days a week be labored
With scanty time (or sleep.
Bis mighty undertaking
In rythmic awing to keep.
And while ho thus was tollng
In this incessant way.
His workmen struck, demanding
day.
Of him an eight-ho-

Dying.
little shudder.
Is ft fearT
A hand uplifted.
Who is nearT
A

En Torreón, el dia 22 de Febrero, dejó de existir la Sra.
Salas, madre de Pon Adolfo
Salas, de Chililí, á la edad de
l
años. Hakía residido eu
Torreón por los pasados veinte
y dos años. Quedan para llorar su eterna despedida seis
hijos, dos hijas y un hermano.
El hermano, Jesus M. Sanchez,
reside c i Alrisco, condado de
Valencia.
S--

It1

gath'ring darkness.
Is It night?
The dear world passing
Out oí sight
A

.

A soft kiss falling,
Are we sure?
A sudden sobbing,
A closing door.
And then alone for
-- Pall Hall Gazette.

Poverty lg Dunlahabl hv hard lahnp
for We. No need of the farmer bo-log drerburdued
either.

r

n

Getting hay In
ta eight-Boisystem la good, that ti, eight noun
before dinner and eight hours after.
u

It to mora profitable to discuss farm
problema than to get tangled up In s
political argument with your neighbor
Borrowing your neighbore tools
and borrowing trouble aro sometimes
Identical, for the one lattfa to the
other.
With the decrease of farm heli
there la bound to be an Increase In
tara machinery and horses. Prices cl
horses continue high. Keep on rai
tag good draft colts.
Here'a a good toast for the farmer:
"Here's health, wealth, long life, hap-

piness and prosperity; good crop of
corn, good price for your wool, more
Mends and less need of them."
Be sure and have a goodly supply
f fuel In the ahed ready for the busy

housewife. Think of her having to gi
sut to the woodpile and to pick from
sticks.
and
d

inow-eovere-d

to.-w-it:

ron-trat-

The Labor Question.
Baes was striving
And thinking day and niilit.
Concocting plaji?, and scheming
And making tilings go right
.At daybreak he was stirring.
At midnight went to bed.
For eighteen hours dally
He labored with his head.
Old Money

'

sn condado y todo el
pais. Deja para lamentar su
defunción á su esposa y familia
y'nn gran número de parientes
y amigos, á quienes Las Nue- res á causa de las cosas terrivas ofrece sus sinceras condo- bles que se imagiaanque pueda
lencias. Q. D. P.
suceder cuando el cometa Hal-le- y
pase por estos mundos y
nos
barra cou su cauda (cola), hasta que la tierra ha sido roEn el Torreón.
Nathan Jaffa,
Al aparecer tales fenómenos
Secretary of New Mexico.
bada de todos lo3 elementos
muchas personas se ilusionan
Articles of Incorporation of
A fin de conseguir
Por carta particular se eos con temores hasta hacer cosas nutritivos.
THE BRUMBACK ABSTRACT, RE
resultados satisfactorios es
ALTY AND INSURANCE
informa que en Torreón, Con ridiculas, y algunos ha habido
esencialmente necesario, ó de
COMPANY.
dado de Torrance, el día 19 del que se han quitado hasta la
semillas que tomen We, the undersigned, citizens of the
sembrar
presente dejó de existir á la vida para evitarse lo que se
otros elementos y que al mismo United St tes and residents of the Ter
edad de 65 años el bien cono imaginan ser peor suerte. No
tiempo depositeu los que ya ritory o New Mexico, having associatcido y respétado ciudadano de mejora en nada la situación el
ed ourselves together as a body corpo
faltan al terreno, ó usar sufi rate under the Laws of the Territory of
aquel condado, Don Pablo Mal repetir 'casi no puede creerse
ciente abouo. El abono es New Mexico, do hereby declare and
donado, dejando para llorar su que haya personas tan necias,'
necesario en todos casos. Cop. publish the following Articles of Incor
muerte do la primera esposa á por que el hecho está patente
poration:
una hija, Francisquita, esposa ante nosotros de que las hay, Don Dayid Sanchez cambió 1. The name of this corporation is
Brumback Abstract, Realty and
del Señor Lorenzo Zamora, y y por lo tanto es el deber de su residencia el Lunes á su The
Insurance Company.
nietos, asi como á su afligida aquellos que sabemos que vivi rancho cerca de Chililí. Nos 2. The location of the principal office
and place of business of said corporation
esposa con quien se desposó en 0109 en un Universo de orden
ordenó de mandar Las Nuevas shall be in the Town of Estancia, Coun1906, Dolía Leandra Salas de y leyes inmutables, de calmar
á esa estafeta en lo futuro.
ty of Torrance and Territory of New
Maldonado.y 6 entenados, y un y asegurar á los que sean suMexico; and Minnie Brumback, of Estancia, New Mexico, is the agent of the
gran número de parientes en persticiosos, de que la aparienWilliam King, de Tajiqne said
corporation upon whom service of
todo el condado. -- El Sr,
cia de un cometa, no es mas, visitó la cabecera del condado process
may be made.
fué comisionado de en el orden natural de las co- el Miércoles de e;ta semana. 8. The objects for which this corpocondado al tiempo de la orga- sas, que lo es la aparición de Don Guillermo tiene el nom- ration is formed are as follows,
(a) To make, furnish and supply
nización del nuevo condado de luna nueva.' El hecho llano bre de ser uno de los primeros
Abstracts of Title to properties; inTorrance en 1905, cumpliendo de que hombres de ciencia pue-le- labradores de esa parte del cluding rea) estate, mines and otier
al
fielmente con su deber. La
classes of property; to certify and furtrazar el curso de nn cuer- condado. nish certificates of the correctness oi
Bandera Americaua.
po celeste como éste, con tal
such abstracts of title, to guarantee the
certeza que nos pueden decir el
Don Celestino Ortiz fué paia title of such properties, and to do a
Protesta Contra Pequeña Tenencia dia, la hora y (1 momento de
Santa Fé el Domingo para general title abstract business, at a
su vuelta, después de volar por asistir á la3 ceremonias de la Title Abstract Company, under the laws
of the Territory of New Mexico.
El Lunes de esta semana, el espacio por setenta años, á iuauguracion del" Gobernador (b) To buy, sell, lease, own, control
and manage all kinds and classes of
testimonio fué tomado ante la razón de millones de millas por Mills el Mártes.
property, either on commission, stated
Comisionada de los Estados hora, ese solo hecho de por si,
consideration, or on option contract; to
Unidos Minnie Brumback en dicemos nosotros, debería ser Augusl Reingerdt, quien tiene pI
act 1 fluent and to collect the rents and
Ja causa de terreno de Morse suficiente para convencer, aun
para la construcción de la casa de profits of other property owners.
intelecto mas débil, de que corte del condado de Torrance, arrivo (c) To purchase, own, control, manti. Vallejos. Fermín Ballejos al
leyes de la naturaleza son de Santa Fe el Lunes, y tiene las cosas age, conduct and deal in insurance
las
Reclael
hiso prueba final en
agencies cither for the handling, somo de Pequeña Tenencia No. inmutables, y que el Dios Om- en movimiento muy activamente en el liciting, w::'.' z r j!;:- :ng of fire, life
291, de José Miraba!, finado. nipotente que las rije no hace sitio de la casa de corte. La excavación or accidei.t iniuiai.ee for such classes
of insurance
also to repreStephen A. Morse protestó con equívocos. En los que les dan para el subterráneo y cimiento esta sent as agent,companies;
attorney or otherwise
Se
temouumero
buen
un
vauos
adelantuda,
son
todos
muy
cabida,
tra esta prueba, pues el terreno
bonding companies, plate glass insurUn carro ance companies and fidelity
hombres estando trabajando.
companies,
incluía parte de su entrada de res, nada mas."
Mal-donad-

On this 22nd day of February, 1910,
before me personally appeared Minnie
Bruinb.ick, Wm, A, Brumback and
Chas. F. Easley, to me known to be the
persons named in and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day
and year in this certificate above

The music which sounds good to the
farmer's ear is the" cackling of the
busy hen, the crowing of the lordly
'ooster, the contented grunting of the
iwlne, the lowing of the cattle and the
earking of the dog.
As yon drive to town to do a little
hopping it will make a more careful
bnyer of yon to repeat over a few
times the old proverb that "he who
buya what he does not want will soon
want what he cannot buy."

Sandy soils to be enriched by green
manure should be cropped at the
lame time to receive the maximum
benefit, aa the nitrogen from green
manure which la not at once utilized
for the crops la carried away in the
Iralnage.
Ever have your neighbor bring bach
the tool ha had borrowed in broken
condition saying, "Ton get It fixed and
Ton are put to me
I'U pay for
double trouble of making the repairs
and collecting the bill, besides being
deprived of the use of the tool until
It Is fixed. Such a neighbor la a good
one to cut oft the borrowing list

Itr

the same.
The total authorized capital stock
of this corporation is $10,000, divided
into 100 shares of the par value of $100
Have you housed all the farm imeach; and the amount of capital stock
plements yet? In passing along the
with which this Company shall com
roadside the other day during one ol
mence business" is the sum of $2,000,
'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties the drizzly cold rains we always get In
which shall be fully paid and non-as- a plow, bright and
than to get out, after once in, see the faU. I noticed fields
sesible.
and a brand
trash from the
5. The names and postoffice addres
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out lew one It looked, too which was
ses of the incorporators, and the num
itandlng out In all the miserable
f.
ber of shares subscribed for by each,
weather. And the next time thai
the aggregate of such subscriptions
being the amount of the capital stock
a
with which the Company is to commence business, is as follows:
Minnie Brumback,
Aviso es por este dado que el asesor del Condado de Torrance,
18 shares;
Estancia, New Mexico
Nuevo México, 6 su diputado, estará en los precintos en las fechas
VVm. A. Brumback,
abajo dadas con el fin de recibir las cédulas de tasación, á saber:
1 share;
Estancia, New Mexico
Num. 6, Willard, en el Banco,
Viernes y Sábado, Marzo 4 y 5
Chas. F. Easley,
"
11,
"
Oficina
Smith
Cedarvale,
Martes,
de
L.
8
F.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.... 1 share:
" 5, Progreso,
"
Lunes,
7
" 11, Pinos Wells, Casa de Juan de Dios Salas, Miércoles, "
9
20 shares.
Total
10
" íO, Distrito de Escuela Varnay, casa de N.B. Brown, Jueves, "
6. The officers of this corporation
" 10, Duran, tienda de D. B. Grigsby,
" 11 y 12
Viernes y Sábado,
shall be as follows:' A Board of Directors
"
" 13, Abo, casa de Paublino Carrillo,
14
Lunes,
consisting of three members a Presi" 15 y 16
"
15, Mountainair, oficina de M. B. Fuller, Martes y Miércoles,
Secretary and
dent,
" 12, Encino, tienda de G. W. Bond & Bro., Jueves y Viernes " 17 y 18
Treasurer, and they shall be selected in
" 14, Lucia, tienda de E. L. Moul ton,
"
Sábado,
19
the manner prescribed by the
"
"
Martes,
9, Palma, tienda de John Hesch,
22
of this corporation, or by law.
"
" 24 y 25
9, Moriarty, tienda de A. Milby,
Jueves y Viernes,
7. The persons who shall act as Di"
"
Sábado,
16, Mcintosh, oficina de Chas. Meyers,
26
rectors of this Company until the ap"
"
" 4, Ciénega, tienda de B. B. Spencer,
28
Lunes,
pointment or selection of their succes"
"
29
Martes,
5, Punta, casa de José de Jesús Romero,
sors, are: Minnie Brumback, Estancia,
"
30 y 31
Jueves,
y
"
Miércoles
3, Manzano, casa de Gabino Baca,
New Mexico; Wm. A. Brumback, Es"
Viernes, Abril 1
2, Torreón, casa de Ross Garcia,
tancia, New Mexico, and Chas. F. Eas" 2
" 1, Tajique, casa de Jesús Candelaria,
Sábado,
ley, Santa Fe.'New Mexico.
lee
Compiladas
sigue:
Leyes
1897
como
4035
de
las
Sección
de
8. The following named persons shall
4.

.

31-t-

Aviso

--

Los Pagadores de Tasación.

by-la-

"Si alguna persona, sujeta á tasación, faltare á rendir una lista
verdadera de su propiedad, según requerido por las precedentes
tres secciones, el asesor hará una lista de la propiedad de tal perso
na y su valuación, de conformidad con la mejor información que
pueda obtener; y tal persona estará sujeta, en adición á la tasa asii
asesada á una pena de veinte y cinco por ciento de la misma, y será
'
asesada y colectada como parte de las tasas de tal persona."
En adición á esto, las personas que falten de hacer sus cédulas
no serán concedidas la exemeion de $200.00 proveída por ley.
Cada dueño de propiedad está solicitado de ver al asesor en las
fechas y lugares arriba mencionadas para hacer sus cédulas por si
Seal mismos como requerido por ley, lo cual se hallará mas satisfactorio
Wm. A. Brumback,
á todos los que conciernen, que por correspondencia. Sinembargo,
Seal si no está conveniente de estar en su precinto en la fecha mencioChas. F. Easley,
oficina en Estancia estara abierta cada dia de Marzo 1ro
8eaL nada, la
D. C. Howell,
Mayo
1ro.
hasta
Territory of New Mexico, 1
Condado
del
Asesor
dfiTorraoctv .
County of Torrance,
J

of said corporation until
their successors are duly elected and
have qualified: President, Chas. F.
Easley;
Wm. A. Brumback; Secretary and Treasurer, Minnie
Brumback.
9. The existence of this corporation
shall be for fifty years.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have
hereunto subscribed our names and
affixed our seals this 22nd day of
February, A. D. 1910.
Minnie Brumback,
(Signed)
be the officers

..'".

.

.
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
I

I

Notice is hereby given that the assessor of Torrance Co., New
at the precincts on the dates stated
below for the purpose of receiving the tax returns, towit:
Prec't 6, Willard, Torrance Co. Sav. Bank, if ri.'&Sat., Mar. 4 & 5
Monday, March 7
" 6, Progreso,
"
8
Tuesday.
" 11 fVrinrvnlí Office of K. D. Smith.
9
' 11 Dmno Wullo tlnnon nf Juan rio TUnn RfllflS Wed.. '.'
10
" in Vnrnpv School Diflt . House of N. B. Brown Thur.,
" 10, Duran, Store of D. B. Grigsby, Fri. & Sat. , Mar. , 11 & 12
14
" 10 AVn Tinnca nf PoiiWinn Pnrrillfi MfindaV. ' "
"15&16
Wed.
" 15, Mountainair, Office of M.B.Fuller, Tues. &
" 12, Encino, Store of G. W. Bond & Bro. , Thur. & Fri " 17&18
19
Saturday, "
" 14, Lucia, " " E. L. Moulton,
"
22
Tuesday,
" 9, Palma, " " John Hesch,
" 8. Moriartv. " "A. Milby & Co., Thurs. & Fri., "24&25
26
" 16,' Mcintosh, Office of Chas. Meyers, Saturday, "
28
Monday,
" 4, Ciénega, Store of B. B. Spencer,
'
''
v29
5, Punta, House of Jose de Jesus Romero, Tues.
" 3, Manzano, " " Gabino Baca, Wed., & Thur.. " 30&31
1
Friday, April,
'
2, Torreón, " "Ross Garcia,
2
" 1, Tajique, " " Jesus Candelaria, Sat. ,
'
Ra.Hoti4035 Comrjiled Laws 1897. reads as follows:
"If anv Derson liable to taxation, shall fail to render a true
list of his property as required by the preceding three sections,
iha nsspssor shall make out a list of the property of such person,
and its value, according to the best information he can obtain, and
such personihall be liable.in addition to the tax so assessed, to
the penalty of twenty five per cent, thereof, which snail De assess
Stockholders Meeting
oA nnrf nlWted as a Dart of the taxes of such person."
In addition to the above, parties failing to make returns of
their property do not get the benefit of the exemption of $200.00 A meeting of the stockholders of the
provided by law.
Estancia Public service Company i s
Every property owner is urged to meet the assessor at one of
hereby called to be held tit Walker Hall
peroí
property
in
the above dates and towns and make return his
Estancia, on Tuesday, March 29, i910,
son as required by law, which will be found more satisfactory tc
2 p. m. for the purpose oj electing
at
all concerned than by correspondence. However if not convenient
officers
for the coming year and toi
to be at yourrprecinct on the date designated, the office at Estanany other business which may
transact
cia will be open from March 1st to May 1st.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

Mexico, or his deputy, will be

PAID FOR

.

BEANS AND MILLET SEED

,

See

W

E. H. PUGH.

WILLARD MERCANTILE

CO.

WILLARD NEW MEXICO.
ajyw- -

--

When in a hurry to have
dinner cn the cot. vcu want
a flcur that ycu can depend
cn. In such c merge ndes,
Remember the old reliable

come before the body. .
S. Spore, president
H. O. Williams, Secretary

D. C. HOWELL,

Assessor Torrance County.
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Laundry Trays

EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Is there any reason why you
should not have a modern
Laundry in your home?
Laundry Trays
are strictly modern, perfectly
clean, sanitary, and moderate
in price. Let u tell you the
cott of putting a modern
Laundry in your home.

WA1"

'

W

50 YEARS'

4- -

.

" thc

f

1

and the disagreeable task of leaning over damp, leaky
washtubs, by equipping your laundry wun

i

í'Í
sCyf
jf

Anyone sendln a akef rh and description ma;
Mwwaiii vi'i .nii.iu ..en. ............. hu
tuvenr.lnn Is probably nnlentable. Cormnunlca.
tlona strictly confldentlnl. Handbook on Patent-len- t
free. Oldest irency fur securing patents.
Pntents taken tlirouirb Hunn & Co. reoelTv
tptcial notice, without charca, iatlia
qn!OK!7

Scientific flmerlcait
A handsomely Illustrated weekly.
eti latum of any scienttun Journal.
year : four months, tU Sold byal!

fanrMt elr
Terms, W
newsdealer

MUNN & C9.36,Broa,wa' New Yon
t
V St. tVihlnn.n n. C
Kmni-r- .

..
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AFFORD TO.
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HUGHES MER611NTILE

N O

IFVOVfcMíHTO
MAKE YOUR O WW
DRE S7E5" the-i- oer
CRJME".

COOP WATFRALS , YOU

jmaawaw

Sold by

retsolvfd

THAT FCOrvOMYJT
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ESTANCIA, N, M.

CM

US

furnish you vour
MATE"R

lAL5

NIE BRUMBACK

U. S. Commissioner Stenographer Abstracts Notary Ptijííc
land office records are the most complete in Torrance county it hayiifgtak
eD seven years' work to put them in their present condition, and I receive traustfripts
daily from the Santa Fe oftice. All papers pertaining to land office work, such sis Bnal
proofs, homestead and desert entries, contests, etc., are executed with promptness ,and
'
H
accuracy.
I write Fire insurance in seven of the strongest companies in the world.bnt the
financial ability of the companies is but half the concern to the assured. The "assured
wants prompt adjustment and losses paid in full. It is a testimonial of 'no mean worth
that the companies which 1 represent do this, and certainly are entitled to, the highest
praise for their just and honorable treatment of Patrons.
':: ,
My
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WUH To BUILD THEIR
VKESSZS TO aSUIT THEM JELVE
FOR TH05E
.SEA.WHO Do WE HAUE HEAP5 OF .SPLENDID
SONABLE MATERIALS. Do NOT BELIEVE
WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING
PRICES ON
OUR DRESS GOODS THAT THE QUALITY IS
WE KNOW THAT MANY

DE-CA-

NOT

.

.

C:Ilatmy officefirstdoornorthofHughesMercantileCompany.
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ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

'

USE

OOD;

ALL WOOL PANAMA CLoTH
ALL THE

STAPLE SHADES

36 INCHES WIDE
AT

IN

65 CENTS PER

YARD,

STA?lt COLORS AND FANCY MoHAIRS AT
CENTS PER YARD.

65

FANCY SUITINGS ALL NEW SPRING STYLES 36
AND 42 INCHES WIDE FROM 65 CENTS To.
$1.25 PER YARD.

Both

The Estancia News
Scientific Farmer

if

$1.50
i

i

í

t-

L. A, BONDJI
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
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